MA IN COACHING - ONLINE

By following this sequence of courses, a student can complete the MA in 4 semesters and 2 full summer terms. If a student falls out of this sequence then additional terms may be needed to complete the degree.

Fall 1
- HPPE 503: Introduction to Research
- HPPE 536: Sport & Exercise Psychology

Spring 1
- HPPE 504: Methods of Coaching
- HPPE 538: Social Aspects of Sport & Physical Education

Summer 1
- HPPE 543: Statistics in HPPE
- HPPE 509: Concepts in Exercise Science

Fall 2
- HPPE 556: Strategic Management & Leadership in Sport
- HPPE 585: Practicum in HPPE

Spring 2
- HPPE 539: Strength & Conditioning
- 500-level Elective

Summer 2
- HPPE 596 Field Based Research
- HPPE 527: Sport Law

Total units in MA= 36